VIDEOGRAPHER
•

Where: Life Teen Camp Covecrest (Tiger, GA) or Life Teen Camp Hidden
Lake (Dahlonega, GA).

•

Who: One individual at each Life Teen camp location in Georgia will fill the
role of the Videographer. The Videographer is part of Service Crew, which
is the crew of people who serve behind the scenes in a variety of roles all
summer long to help ensure the camp creates an environment that
facilitates a relationship with Christ.

•

Community / Housing: As a part of Service Crew, the Videographer will
attend all possible formation sessions and will report to the Guest
Relations Coordinator for tasks and responsibilities. This person will also be
housed with other Service Crew members of the same gender.

•

Key Responsibilities: The Camp Videographer is responsible for the
planning, shooting, editing, and sharing of each week’s camp video. He or
she is responsible for documenting the highlights of each week of camp
and making a consistent effort to be shooting as much footage as possible
as the teens participate in camp activities and encounter Christ
throughout the week. He or she is also responsible for producing a 6-8
minute video each week that highlights the campers’ experiences
throughout each week. Additionally, the Videographer, like all Summer
Missionaries, will be responsible for assisting in fundraising efforts for Life
Teen to further the mission of leading teens closer to Christ. The main
tasks for the Videographer each week include:
o Maintaining and taking care of video equipment;
o Being present throughout the entirety of the camp week and all
camp activities to creatively capture video footage, including
during camper arrivals, obstacles courses, messy games, high
ropes, evening sessions, and prayer experiences;
o Capturing camper testimonies at the end of the week;
o Selecting music and editing footage to create the weekly camp
highlight video to creatively and effectively tell the story of camp;
o Ensuring that the camp video is uploaded and ready to be
presented on Saturdays;
o Assisting with social media postings and special video projects as
needed.

•

Success Factors: The Videographer will have experience in shooting and
editing videos. A successful Videographer will have excellent time
management and multi-tasking skills and will be able to complete

projects on time each week. This person will be prayerful, mission-minded,
and obedient and will be professional in capturing video footage each
week.
•

Physical Demands: This role requires extensive work outdoors and daily
movement around camp property to capture video footage of various
camp activities. The role involves the use of video equipment and requires
long periods of computer use while editing videos.

